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so little notice of the outrages of the
Germans on churcn property in
France why be made bo interposi
tion In favor of the Belgians why he
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and his associates have la so many
ways embarrassed Italy and why,
while pretending neutrality, be baa
In so many underhand ways, helped
the Germans. Thanks to this help

builded in the souls of men. They press llis crown of thorns against
their hearts.

IV.
This is the gladdest hour the world has ever known since that hour

when the star-guide- d Magi trekked the desert trails with gifts of
frankincense and myrrh. Out of the womb of that hour is this hour
come.

To feel gladness to the full it is necessary first to have known
pairx. And God knows that the world has known now such pain as
it has never known before.

Like the waters of the sea is the blood that has been shed; like HIME.MIIEH OF THE ASSOCI ATF.D PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for republication

of all newt dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited in this paper
and also jhe local news published herein. -

and the like German territory has
escaped invasion by hostile forces.
and the war has been wages on terri
tory other than hers. The empire I aJSl
as an organisation Is donbtless bank AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH

the sands of the shore are the lives that have been sacrificed. Things rupt today, but her people nave sun
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In their homes and factories and oth-
er properties enough of possessions
to make restitution for the hghway
robbery they have practiced. And huDAILY STATESMAN, served br carrier in Salem and suburbs, IS cents a

- week. 50 cents a month. manity will be outraged if any senu- -

that men wrought out of the dreams of their very hearts and in the
visions of their souls have been broken into dust.

Yet. there is solace; there is still compensation. Those who died
that the world might be free are now folded in the Everlasting
Arms. The Gates of God swung wide in welcome for them. The
humblest name among them all will never pemb from the endless
memories of earth.. i & .v. -- t i t - .: a i 4 ... : :

i mental notions as to mercy, or even
. 1 thft man mm mummm A
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Beyond the matter of making rethey were but wood and stone and plaster

We have . complied with,
the Government's request
to be satisfied with a
reasonable profit and to
keep the quality up to
standard.

months; 25' centa for three months.
fund for property destroyed, we be--That wnih urna nf them f hat irai immnrlil inni1 r a slovf mvfA

TELEPHONES: and this was that they were sacred to the memory of the Prince of "E.EIBusiness Office, 23.
Circulation Department. 683.

Job Department, 583. Peace. His footprints are yet where stood their stately arches and ernment the army or the navy or
their shadowy naves. There never was the crudest handful of earth ! any of the "central powers' so called

Entered at the Postofflce in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter. or th Kitnnlest atone mnnlrierf in Ilia nam that oan evee nrih I should be DUt On trial for any pari
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endured through all th countless centuries. S? tSSr doVn. who 'ha.
it ii w m m a . . a : - -

upon me nannera oi ine tree peoples, witn which is entwined the :acauired or has bandied "loot- -
starry flag of God '8 own America, Christ folds the glory of His : should be appropriately dealt with,
nail-pierc- ed hands. I But the peace commission of the al- -THE PRINCE OF PEACE.

jlkes wui ooaoum kucou w iu mwc
(Los Angeles Times.) Of, course, we want motor freight lines to Portland. We nai'v.Drtid. but let her richer people pay

Once more the Pnnce of Peace resumes His scepter in a broken i
e kind of transportation facim for the increaged and improved in full for the outlawry practiced t,
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hills of morning after the sorrow and suffering and agony of the I whole have to pay for the roads, and the' people' as a whole should tziynnnnnnn wwianigni. . unce more are sucui iuc uuu imwuis m. v v w jiruiccicu iu tueir rignia.
awords sink back to their worn scabbards. The 5HWU UJly TheI A SOCIALor even months longer than expectedUnscramble. Cut out all grafts.

The way to unscramble is to un
for our boys to get home; but they
are coming.

Peace on the rocking hills of death ; peace in th rent and ravished
'Valleys ; peace among the gaunt ghosts of once green forests and on
the moaning shores of haunted seas. . scramble, everywhere. The American-an- d French andHe rules again who died upon the tree of Calvary. The eyes that WAY I I

Br MCR1KL OR AST.

British soldiers going forward In
looked their tragedy from the Crucifixion now smile once more President Wilson will have a seat Belgium and France are having ex
serenely with the light of Resurrection. periences they will never forget.at the peace table. At the head, or

They are being showered with welup near there.It'ia the Great Dawn; it is the second hour of the world's
t The feet of Christ are lifted again from the dust of Damascus. come greetings that are alniort em- -

a . Leon a Coshow of RoseburgDarraasing. me people or the re-- 1
What protocols the generals have signea upon tne DiacKenea iicias, how would you like to be with Ms Monday afternoon for Sadeeifcd places are willing to go hun

where she will be thewhat, terms the vanquished to the victors yieldthese matter much. J the Yanks being welcomed by the. gry In order to give hospiUlity to
hcuse guest of her sister, Mrs. Knaf- -thelf redeemers.Hut, what matters more, and most, is tnat innsi again wauts aown i Belgians and French? fle Pickena. and of Mr. and airs.to Galilee, His garments shining in the sun. Thomas Kay during - Thanksgiving' ? "The captains and the kings, depart, ' but the Prince of Peace Also, raise more prunes. The week. After Thanksgiving Miss
Coshow will go to Corvallls wherereturns. jworld, that has had taste of the

In His keeping are the dead who died for liberty as once He died I Oregon prune, will always want more she will be a icuest of Pi Phi frater
for the sins of men. Out of the reeking trenches it is liis face that than we can produce and cure. nity, of which she is a member, hav-

ing attended Oregon Agricultural col
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the worn and weaned soldiers see. lege last winter.

EDITORIALS

OF THE

PEOPLE

" Thrones crumble and the crowns that monarchs wore are tumbled! All kinds of rumors are coming v

The. war department held an S. A.in the ancient rust of earth to be buried there with the baubles of lout of Germany. The world's grcat-700-Q

Vesterdava.' I est lie factory may be expected to T; C singing convention at Reed
college Thursday and Friday of lastBut, there is one throne that has not crumbled, one crown that function to some extent for a lenr

gleams with a new luster of its everlasting giory xi is xne inroneiunie jet. week. Delegatea attended from the
universities and colleges of Idaho,that was builded. in the, manger of Bethlehem; the crown that was Washington and Oregon. At the

made of thorns before the house of Pilate. ' I The farmers In Saltra territory first assembly at the college for dem
Red are the poppies in Flanders' fields; white are the lilies some-- 1 must raise more, and Salem must onstration of mass singing the first

Tha Statesman Is pleaaed to print
:oramunlca.Uona upon toplca of aenertU
.ntoreat at any time. Thera la acarcely
inr limit to th topics of "general

It la naked only that eorre--
song was directed by W. 11. Boyer of' where still in the vales of France. Long were they crushed beneath 'buy, pack, ship and manufacture
the Portland city schols. The sing--' the invaders' brutal feet. But, now they lift up their petals again I mote. The whole country is prepar. aponaenta retrain irom

and uae ear that hothln ba written line of the o'her songs was directedin gladness. . I Ing for greater expansion, and Salem of a libelous nature. Letters muat have I bv Miss Louise HuMIey. chorister at
, . V II. I must be in the swliu. writer name and nddreea, tnougb not I

Reed colleae. Miss Huntley intronecessarily lor publlcauon. ELEnded at last is the bloodiest and the most heinous war of which duced John Robert Sitea of Willam
ette nniversity who directed the sine--time has anr record. I Japan Is tanning thousands of rat THE HUX QUESTION'.

.In a Christian world, amid countless shrines erected to Christ, a skins and converting them into ma After a planting and fruitage
Ing of other songs, and Rees V.
Veatch. regional supervisor of sing-
ing, who spoke on mass singing Innation that counted itself a part of that world and that boasted oflterial to be used In clothing or the comes the harvest. And something

comes to him who has done theits shrines, suddenly bared the.hypocrisy of its soul. Industries, a friend at the writer's
' Through long years of peace it wrought in secret upon instru-Nbo- w says any time the mikado runs planting. Our readers know of the

large cantonments, and taught the
students some of the most popular
overseas songs. In. the conference onplanting done by Kaiser Wllhelm and

his friends. What of the harvest?ments of destruction; behind its masked smile it bid the dreams pm oi rata ne may have nia. Mrs. Mable Foland Walsh arrived j Francisco the waa with the sUttof ramne and murder that were in its heart. In Salera Tuesday evening to be the council of defense of California.
mass singing which was followed by
Professor John II. Landsbnry of the
Unlversltr of Oreron. Lieutenant

We know cf the distresses that have
come to others from the actions of. Rv Amv and nicrht it hrnnrferl unnn the hour when it would make I . The voice of the United States

envious the departed spirits of its barbaric progenitors in one wild J senate has been raised against polly. these men we know the Almighty
has declared that men must answer
to Him for their work. But what of

foxing. Pollyfoxlng is said tc be
Spauge H. Carter or the school ot
music at the University of Idaho.
William F. Gasklns. director of thea reckoning here and now? Let mepussyfooting with malice prepense

which explain itself. It sounds as

house guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Foland. during the absence
or her husband who is In France.
During the past few montha Mrs.
Walsh has been with Mr. Walsh who
was stationed at San Francisco with
Company D. Eighth infantry but
upon October 21 he left with his
company for France. While in San

school of music of Oregon Agricul

Mrs. Thomas R. Towasend w&
leave the last of the week for her
former home la Weed. Calif. Sa
will be In company with her mother.
The Salem friends of Mrs. Tovasesti
are glad to know that she will re
turn to Salem the first of the year-t- o

make her permanent home here.

speak more particularly of the prop

blood-drunke- n reel of all the seven deadly sins.
Aad the day came. And, when it came, the very fires of hell itself

were loosed upon the shuddering earth.
.! In the most brutaf war that had ever been known before, there
was always some semblance of mercy or of pity to be found, some- -

..'.!.. ! . i i i i .L... k.:

tural college, and Lieutenant Georgeif it ought to be in the next diction crty damage done by these men. And
here we note only the action of the I. Beggs of Reed college participatary, anyho

ed. The college entertained the delGermans as to church property.
egates at dinner at the UniversityThe writer is not a Roman CathoThe prtsd Is filled with tc:rcia club Thursday evening.lic, but be feels that the action of

tlon of profiteers. Congress haa de
An Interesting and social event ofnounced them, iudlvldualk have stig

the Germans as to Catholic property
haa been an outrage on humanity.
Take the case of Louvaln onlverslty

Its buildings, library, collections.
next Monday evening will be theinetized and arraigned them at the

bar of public opinion, and what has all wantonly destroyed. Some have
Oven accomplished? Nothing, abso suggested that the people of the al

first of a series or dancing parties
to be given during the winter by
the Monday Night Dancing club. The
arfair wiy be given at the Moose
hall. The Monday Night Dancing

wrvere at some time, even among muse woo mugueu as iucy pui mc
victims to jthe sword.

In, this war there was none. The Goth was outdone, the Vandal
was outstripped, the ancient Hun in his filthiest

'
debauchery was

outvied. --
.. , -

" In order to school itself to its diabolical task, Prussia reached back
into a heathen past and furbished for its own special uses the fiend-
ish philosophy that there was found.

In, this philosophy,the God of the Christian world was contemptu-osul- y

dethroned, and what they called "the old German God" was
setup in His place.

More .than that, and as the final necessary achievement, they
jeered and mocked at Christ.

"What use had they for that lowly Wanderer who came out from

lutely nothing. lies contribute for the restoration of
this Institution.

club Is one of the oldest clubs of ItsHun propagandists are at work NO A hundred times. NO. Let
not the allies give one penny for this kind In the city and numbers amongthroughout the world, according to

the United States department of Jus Its members many of the Salem
smart set. Its parties are always

purpose. Liet an tne expense or a
complete restoration that can be
made with money be chargedtice officials, attempting to get bet looked forward to with keen pleasagainst, and collected from, the Gerter tetms at the peace table, and at

the same time working up enmity
ure by those who attend. Ellis
Grier has been elected secretary forman people. And when the buildings

are replaced go Into the German col- -

2 JC

m TVtwIm

towards the allies aud the United- - legei the museums, the libraries.
the tender shadows of a humble home in Nazareth? What use had
they who plotted assassination and murder against an unsuspecting
world for Him who wore no armor upon His breast and who grasped
the hilt of no sword in His ecntle hands f

States, especially in Mexico. the galleries, and from their store
the coming sesson and at a business
meeting recently held a number of
new members were voted In for the
coming season. Elaborate prepara

The
butboneheads arc not dead yet. select enough to equal In value the

treasures so wickedly destroyed until
Louvaln la endowed as heretofore.And yet, .tonight, when the voices of the guns are hushed, the they might as well be. tion Is being made for Monday night

and delightful music Is assured.voice that spoke on Olivet is heard in all the wide-flun- g German And so In other caseslet the Ger
When the terms of the capitulafatherland, whose pride is crushed forever. mans be required to make rood in

kind, so far as possible, for damageIt is the insistent voice that will not be stilled. It is the voice that tion of the central powers are finally Mrs. Llzizs Smith, past department
president of the Woman's Reliefaone.speaks when all others are mute. Neither thrones nor guns can In the breakup of the empire the corps of Oregon paid an official visitsilence it. x . war debt approximately forty bit

lions will doubtless be repudiated
Let whoever will have what visions he may in this vast hour of

fixed in every particular, it is not
too much to say that never again
will be world be annoyed and wor-
ried about the "Balkan war-cloud- ."

There ain't going to be any such
thing. Peace will be the portion of
the little nations Involved, such as
they have never known before.

in whole or In part. As most or thispaper is held by the German people
themselves, any loss here will come
on themselves. After speaking of res

gladness ; there is but one vision they see who rest now upon their
arms across the battle-blackene- d fields that stretch between the

titutions in kind let me surrest

to Lebanon Monday. She had been
in Salem during th past week, and
paid an official visit to the W. R. C
ot Salem.

Mr. Walter L. Spaulding Is the
recipient of several souvenirs from
the battlefield of France from her
husband. Lieutenant Walter I
SpauUing. They are now on display
In the windows ot the Clancy Floral
shop and include a shell from a 37-- m

ill! met re French run and another

narrow seas and the red waters of the Marne
It is the vision of the Prince of Peace. Let the new German government

confiscate all the possessions of theIt is the vision that the soldiers of freedom forever saw across
the trenches ; the face of the Wanderer that haunted the shell-tor- n

late kaiser, and all others, his ac
complices In crime, all who have been
directly responsible for bringing onf BITS FOR BREAKFASTnights and that gleamed through the ghostly mists of the zero hour,

, and moved in mystic radiance among the shadows of No Man's Land. tne war, and for Its policy of "frirht
fullness. let the Krupps and everyIt is the vision that made lighter the wearv pack unon the sol
line establishment be included. Letdier's back, that steadied his stumbling feet in the deadly dark, that the kaiser's cathedral In Berlinsoothed him when death came to put cold dews upon his brow and

film his eyes with the summons to take the lone journey West.
any needed number of other churches
In Germany, be stripped of ornaments
and propertiea to make good thei, "To nim alone have they clung who cowered in the ruins of their

of the famous The
largest shell Is a solid bra one of
15 millimetres. The shells were
handsomely engraved in Paris. They
were picked up on the battlefields of
the Marne. Chateau Thierry and the
Sotume.

Charming in every detail was the
tea riven at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. K. Kirk. HT.it State street.

damage to churches In rFance. Bel;Drojen nomes in an the ravished lands of war. It was His name gium and elsewhere, then requisition: that was on their lips in the tragedies of their griefs

Belgium is redeemed.

The last Hun goe today.

And all Belgium Is rejoicing.

She sends word to the world that
she will have order; that the Bolshe-
vik! will have no place in UHgluni.

Salem tnual go over the top In the
ar diiv; wav over ih top. Salem

must remain 100 per cent true and
patriotic.

It may take a few days or weeks

me uerman people en masses, ae
cording to their wealth, to make upWhen hope seemed fled and despair sat gibbering with hideous

face upon their roof trees' broken rafters, they called on Him. There

THE SAW OF THE SHIRT
A Kau -- rljrel collar or rff or a writifclni

may not U much to crowl alout, liut it's jiM rnoiifrhto ruffle a man's tistsitioi ainl ct off the fire.
vork.
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i ilone here.
Our collar har, nerk haml ironer and oilier mlem apj.liaiucH insure work thev a!i prolong

the life or your Miirt ami collar ami cuffs thev
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any oaiance yet aue.
. was. no other refuge save the shadow of His wing. There was no in matter or th treatment of

church properties by the Germans In-
volves some little noticed facts. Aus-
tria has always been obedient to the

v other hand to cover their defenseless heads.
And tow, as the trumpets ring upon the morning hills, it is His

name they speak again his name and only His. .
. Amid the wild sobs of joy, in the salvos of the camps and amid
the, ashes of ruined hearths, it is His feet they bathe with the tor
rents of their tears the tender feet, the tireless feet that were
nailed upon the tree.

t yicjns? like hnnted dogs to what secret havens they may find aretha, princes who flaunted the proud plumea of their powr but ye-,'ri,.- V

Int0 .ol,,ivion f eternity haa been flnng,with Odin andlhor, that ancient German god that aided Prussia in its hour of need.
C!VL H m h" RO"n,lrd in all their brazen ears.the Prince of Peace is not fled. Still stands the throne He

Tuesday afternoon. The tea was pre-
sided over by the Junior girls of the
Willamette university in honor of
the new Freshman girls. Mian Mary
Klndley tecelved the clrls. who were
later greeted by Mis Genevieve
Yannke. The artcrnonn was spent
in social conversation and nniflr.
Mrs. K"irk presided at the tea table
which adorned with a bowl of deli-
cate hued pink carnations. AhkIsN
Ing about the rooms were M:sn OdelliSavage. Mis Bertha Knuth, Mis
Frieda Campbell. Miss Mary Flnd-le- y

and Mliw Genevieve Yannke.
About 70 girla calVd during thehours from 4 to 5.

pope. Germany haa been supposed
to be a Protestant nation. Yet 20
ears ago the kaiser satd publicly

that It was his duty and Intention tosee that the pope was reinstated as
a secular ruler. Of course this eouM
r done only at the expense of Italy.
This suggests a reason for Italy en-
tering the war. Then it Is notoriousthat for centuries France has not
meekly followed the lead of the pope.
SeaSJ III a a

vnjajB naTare,
November 11 tn ?J International

Ur-t,tn- rU ahow. Tortland.
November 2. Werintaday Annualnoting-- of Willamette chapter. ItedCroas.
Nov. I. Thnraday Thankaavtno: day.rwember 1. Sunday Kika Memorialprogram at (J rand Opera houoe.Ieeemhr. date not et-K- ifth annualsfirtnn Hint rm Show.
December IS. Wednesday ChriatmneTecj.mHr 52 f Jthriatmaa hli-a- ea in Salem echa.

uauiranism- - has lonr been a hup--.
oear 10 tne Vatican. We can ne-- atonce, then why the pope has taken


